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Chapter 16: Government & Law
1. government

32. guilty, conscience

2. politics

33. appoint, assign, elect, to name

3. federal

34. appoint, assign, elect, to name

4. vote, election

35. citizen, character

5. president, superintendent

36. oath, sworn in

6. law, statute

37. detain, shelter

7. policy

38. arrest, capture

8. rule

39. jail, prison, detention center, penitentiary, cage

9. constitution, commandments

40. suspect, suspicious

10. illegal, prohibit, forbidden, banned,

41. license

not allowed, “no”

11. against, versus, sue

42. suspended license, revoked license,
expired license

12. warning, admonish, a sign, caution

43. certificate, certified

13. right, alright, okay, entitled

44. superior, higher up

14. witness

45. police, cop, officer

15. signature, autograph

46. excuse, forgive, pardon, waive, exempt

16. board

47. dismiss, discharge, lay off

17. board of trustees

48. punish, penalty, consequence

18. member

49. bribe, payoff, buyoff, kickback

19. counsel, committee, congress

50. mess up, disorder

20. legislature

51. capture, claim, take over, occupy

21. staff

52. blame, accuse, charge

22. senate

53. responsible, accountable

23. republican

54. not responsible for, not my problem,

24. democrat

staying out of it

25. independent

55. fault

26. judge, court

56. criticize, condemn, cancel

27. judge (the person)

57. apply

28. foreign

58. seal, approve, confirm, ratify, official, amen

29. immigration

59. denied, turned down, declined, reject, veto

30. immigration

60. to deny

31. innocent, naïve

Grammar & Deaf Culture:

Chapter 16:
Government & Law

What is a
disability?
A physical or mental
condition that prevents a
person from doing a
major life function.

Are Deaf people
disabled?
YES!
Although, there also exists a rich
and beautiful Deaf culture,
Deafness is also a disability.

What is a Deaf
person’s disability?
The inability to
COMMUNICATE!
NOT the inability to hear.

Rehabilitation Act of 1973
The Rehabilitation Act prohibits discrimination on the basis of
disability in programs conducted by Federal agencies:
• Any programs receiving Federal financial assistance
• Federal employment
• Employment practices of Federal contractors.

Rehabilitation Act of 1973
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (commonly referred to
as Section 504) is a federal law designed to protect
the rights of individuals with disabilities in
programs and activities that receive federal funds.
Those programs include:
• public school districts
• higher education
• other state and local
education agencies.
To qualify under Section 504, a student must have
a disability and that disability must limit a major
life function.

A 504 Plan
A 504 plan describes modifications and accommodations
that will be needed for these students to have an
opportunity perform at the same level as their peers.
Includes such things as:
• wheelchair ramps
• blood sugar monitoring
• extra set of textbooks
• a peanut-free lunch
environment
• home instruction
• tape recorder
• keyboard for taking notes

A 504 plans aims to "level the playing field" to give equal
access to these students with special needs.

IDEA
•

•

•
•

In 1975, President Ford signed into
law the Education for All
Handicapped Children Act
(Public Law 94-142), now known as
the “Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act” (IDEA).
Requires public schools to make
available to all eligible children with disabilities a free
and appropriate public education in the least restrictive
environment appropriate to their individual needs IDEA
requires public school systems to develop IEPs for each
child
IDEA created Mainstreaming
Sadly, since the passage of IDEA, residential schools for
the Deaf have declined

Mainstreaming
When a child with
hearing loss goes
to a regular
hearing school
instead of a school for the Deaf.
Mainstreaming is also called inclusion
or integration. An interpreter is usually
present in every class.

The IEP
The Individualized Education Program (IEP),
is a legal document under United States law
that is developed for each public school
child in the U.S. who needs special
education.
• It is created through a team of the child's
parent(s) and district personnel who are
knowledgeable about the child's needs.
• IEPs must be reviewed every year to keep
track of the child's educational progress.

504 Plan VS. IEP?
A 504 plan:
• remove barriers
• allows students with disabilities to
participate freely
• seeks to level the playing field
An IEP, which falls under IDEA, is much
more concerned with actually providing
additional educational services.

504 Plan VS. IEP? (cont.)
An IEP generally requires more than a level
playing field, they require significant
remediation and assistance, and are more
likely to work on their own level at their own
pace even in an inclusive classroom. Only
certain classifications of disability are eligible
for an IEP, and students who do not meet
those classifications but still require some
assistance to be able to participate fully in
school would be candidates for a 504 plan.

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
•
•
•
•

Signed by President Bush in 1990
The world's first civil rights law for people with disabilities
Bans discrimination based on disability
Gives individuals with disabilities civil rights protections like
those provided to individuals on the basis of race, sex,
national origin, religion, etc.
• Guarantees equal opportunity for individuals with
disabilities in employment, public accommodations,
transportation, and state and local government services by
providing reasonable accommodations

Why is the ADA needed?
• The Civil Rights Act of 1964 does not cover people
with disabilities.
• Until passage of the ADA, federal protections against
discrimination based on a person's disability were
very limited.
• Congress concluded that
discrimination existed against
people with disabilities, and
they were sometimes denied
equal, effective and meaningful
opportunities to participate
in society.

Terminology
Disability – A physical or mental impairment that
substantially limits one or more major life
activities, a record of such an impairment, or
being regarded as having such an impairment.
Reasonable Accommodation – A modification or
adjustment to a job, the work environment, or
the way things usually are done that enables a
qualified individual with a disability to enjoy an
equal employment opportunity.

Terminology (cont.)
Accessible: Refers to a site, facility, work
environment, service, or program that is easy to
approach, enter, operate, participate in, and/or use
safely and with dignity by a person with a disability.

Free & Appropriate Public Education (FAPE) is an
educational entitlement of all students in the United
States, guaranteed by the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
and the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act
(IDEA). It requires schools to provide students with
disabilities special education and related services, at
public expense, designed to prepare those students
for the future

RID (Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf)
a national membership organization, plays a
leading role in advocating for excellence in the
delivery of interpretation and transliteration
services between people who use sign language
and people who use spoken language.
NAD (National Association of the Deaf) - the
nation’s premier civil rights organization of, by
and for deaf and hard of hearing individuals in
the United States of America
AVLIC (Association of Visual Language Interpreters
of Canada) - Canadian agency responsible for
certifying interpreters
NAOBI - National Alliance of Black Interpreters

Review
• Disability
• Rehabilitation Act of 1973
(Section 504)
• 504 plan
• IDEA (PL 94-142)
• Mainstreaming
• IEP
• ADA
• reasonable accommodation
• Accessible
• FAPE
• RID
• NAD
• AVLIC
• NAOBI

